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Our Flag Forever
"Iknow of no mode in which a loyal citi-

reps may so well demonstrate his devotion to
his country as by sustaining the Flag. the
Constitution and the Union, under all circum-
stances, and CINDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION
EROARDLBBB Or PANTY POLITICS, ACAINST ALL
ASSAILANTS, AT lIOIIS ANDAIIROAD."-STErIIEN

DOVOLAEL

WHERE DOES JEFF. DAVIS STAND ?

Since the trial of the conspirators has
closed, and the doom proportionate to
the extent oftheir several crimes been
fixed upon every one of them, the ques-
tion recurs as to the fate of the incom-
parable traitor, Jeff. Davis. No doubt,
he with great anxiety, has been await-
ing in his dungeon the finale to the
trial of his accomplices. Ile has, we
infer,-often compared (it would make
a betthr contrast) their case with his
own, and" expected and still expects
their doom to be his. They have per-
ishod; their fate has been unalterably
fixed, and the chief of crime and trea-
son will meet the same end. Jeff. has
long since run to the end of his string,
and he will shortly be compelled, ifwe
are not greatly mistaken, to hang at
the end of his rope. He can nowstare
grim death in the face, or prepare to
meet his final separation by making
partial atonement to his God for the
scarlet sins he has committed against
God's creatures—our brave defenders, '
and for the crime oftreason. Ile must
surely feel thathis ignominious end is
nigh; indeed we can foresee no possi-
blo event that will intervene to avert
his execution, except natural death,
and the days left to him aro days of
probation which he can devote to pray-
er and supplication.

TIM pecuniary losses to the Confed-
erate States, caused by the rebellion,
are almost fabulous. A. South Carolina
journal estimates the loss to that State
alone, at four hundred millions dollars.
This consists ofslaves, bank, railroad
and corporate stocks and personal
property; and says that "of all this
property, not a vestige is left." If the
losses of South Carolina wore four
hundred-millions -7 -KWliia WOscarce y
believe,) and that of the ton other
rebellious States were equally large,
we can aggregate the pecuniary losses
of the Confederacy at four thousand
millions ! This sum is a quarter larger
than the debt incurred by the National
Government in its efforts to suppress
the rebellion— which is estimated at
three thousand millions.

SUMMARY PUNISHMENT.—President
Johnson allowed the conspiratorsonly
twenty-four hours to prepare to meet
their death. Protracted, 'indeed, was
their trial, perhaps necessarily, butwo
can find no fault of procrastination in
the decision of the President, nor can
ivo censure him for stern and prompt
disposal of the conspirators. The spirit
of promptness wo believe is a eharaes
teristic of Mr. Johnson, and there will
be events forthcoming that will re..
quire another display of this virtue.
Prompt but not rash, stern but not
proud, is our present worthy Execu—-
tive. Ho is "plebian" President.

Soldiers for Civil Offices.
COL JORN W. FORNEY, in a letter.

from Washington to his Philadelphia
paper, takes strong ground in favor of
filling civil offices with capable and
faithful soldiers. Speaking of the prin
ciple that governed in tho lato Ohio
State Convention, Whereby, mainly
through army influence, Major Gon-
oral Cox was nominated for Governor,
he would seem to suggest its applica-
tion to Pennsylvania. Ho says:

‘,l am glad to perceive that in the
State of Ohio, one of the most brilliant
civilians—who proved himself to be a'
most gallant soidior—has been placed
in nomination by the Union party as
its candidate for Governor. We can-
not too frequentlY, by extunplos like
this, show that our professions ofre-
gard for the soldiers have not been
mere profession—that we aro not a
party of words but of works. When-
ever a Union convention assembles,
and a bravo soldier, especially if ho
has boon wounded in fighting for the
old flag, is named as a candidate, and
he is qualified by intelligence and good
deportment, he should be preferred to
all others, and whenever a vacancy
occurs -in a public office, or whonover
a new appointment is to bo made, if
fit soldiers can be obtained they should
be honored, with a confidence, which-
is, atthe same timo, a substantial re-
cognition of their bravery. The Union
mon throughout Pennsylvania, and
the Ueion men in other States, I note
with • great joy, aro acting upon what
is the spontaneous wish of the people
and should therefore secure the
prompt action of the politicians."

The number of prisbners dis-
charged under General Order; No.
108, current 'Series, office of the Com-
missary General' fPrisoners, as far as
reported, have been received up to Ju-
ly, 3; and. are' as"' follows : Captains,
1,]06; lieutenants, .3,382; noncom-missioned officers, 5,582; privates, 32,-726. Total, 42,795.

The Assassination Trials,
The trial. of the assassins at Wash-

ington is concluded, and the findings
of the Court aro now in the hands of
tho President for his approval. The
Court has been in session almost daily
for five weeks, and certainly no reason-
able man can complain that it has not
worked industriously. The following
items will give some idea of the im-
mensity of the labor that has devol-
ved upon the Court:

Total number of witnesses subpce-
mud, 463 , number of witnesses exam-
ined, 361 ; number examined incruding
recalls, 422; number subpommd fur
prosecution, 217 ; number actually
examined, 198 ; number subpconred
for defence, 230; number actually ex-
amined, 163; total number of pages of
testimony (legal cap,) 4,309, making a
solid pile of manuscript somewhat over
twenty,six inches high; the argu-
month will make in addition, 700.

THE CONSPIRATORS.
Mrs. Surratt, Harold, Payne and

Atzerott to be Hung .

Mudd,- -Arnold and O'Laughlin to be Im-
prisoned for Life? and Spangler

0. for Sis Years.

THE SENTENCES APPROVED BY
PRESIDENT.

WAsniliorox,Suly G.—ln accordance
witlithe Andings and sentences of the
Military Commission, which the Pres-
ident approved yesterday, David E.
Harold, Lewis Payne, Mrs. Surratt,
and Geo. A. Atzcrott arc to ho hung
to-Morrow by the proper military au-
thority.

Dr. Mudd, Arnold and O'Laughlin
aro to bo imprisoned for life, and Span-
gler for six years—all at hard labor in
the Albany Penitentiary.
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FINDINGS OF TETE COURT.

Gen, Hancock Ordered to take Charge
of the Execution.

IVAsniNoToN,July o.—The following
important order has just been issued :

War _Department, Adjutant General's)
Of/ice, 'Washington, July 5, 1565.

To Major General TV. S. Hancock, U.
S. Volunteers, Commanding the Mid,
dle Military _Division, Washington,
D. C.:
WHEREAS, By the Military Commis-

sion appointed in paragraph four, spe-
cial orders- NO. 211, dated War De-
partment, Adjutant General's office,
Washington, May 6th, 1865, and of
which Major General David Hunter,
U. S. Volunteers, was President, the
following named prisoners were tried,
and after mature consideration of the
evidence adduced in their cases, were
found and sentenced as hereinafter
stated, as follows :

FlRST—David B. Harold. Finding
of the specification—Guaty,except com-
bining with confederating and conspi-
ring, Edward Spangler, as to which
part thereof not guilty; of the charge
guilty, except the words of the charge
that ho combined, confederated and
conspired wit.l, -

or the cargo not guilty.
Sentence—And the Commission does

therefore sentence him, the said David
E.Harold, to be banged by the neck
until ho be dead, at such time and
place as the President of the United
States shall direct, ti•o-thirds of the
membersof the Commission concurring
therein.

SECQND—George A. Atzerott. Find-
ing of tho specification—Guilty, except
combining and conspiring with Ed-
ward Spangler—of this not guilty ; of
the charge guilty, except combining,
confederating and conspiring with
Edward Spangler, of this not guilty.

Sentence—,And the Commission does
therefore sentence him, the said Geo.
A. Atzerott, to be hung by the neck
untilhe be dead, at such time and place
as the President of the United States
shall direct, two-thirds of the members
of the commission concurring therein.

Tman—Lewis Payne. Finding of
the specification—Guilty, except•com-
bining, confederating and conspiring
with Edward Spangler, of this not
guilty ; of the charge not guilty, ex-
cept combining, confederating and
donspirifig with Edward Spangler, of
this not guilty.

Sentence—And the CommiSsion does
therefore sentence him, the said Lewis
Payne, to be hung by the neck until
he be goad, at such time and place as
the President of the United States
shall direct, two-thirds of the mem-
bers -of the Commission concurring
therein.

FOURTII.=-laty E. Surratt. Finding
of the specification—Guilty; except as
to receiving, sustaining, harboring and
concealing Samuel Arnold and Michael
O'Laughlin, and except as to combin-
ing, confederating and conspiring with
Edward Spangler, of this not guilty.

Sentence—And the Commission does
therefore sentence her, the said Mary
E. Barrett, Jo be, hung by the neck
until she be dead, at such time and
place as the President of the United
States shall direct, two•thirds of the
members of the Commission concur-
ring therein.

• And whereas, The President of the
United States has approved the fore-
going sentence in the following order,
to wit :

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 5, 1865.
The following sentences in the cases

of David E: Harold, G. A. Atzorott,
Lewis Payne and Mary E. Surratt, are
hereby approved; and it is' ordered
that the sentences in the cases ofDavid
E. Harold, G. A. Atzerott, Lewis
Payne and Mttry E. Surratt be car-
ried into execution by the proper mili-tary authority, under the dirootion of
the Secretary of War, on the 7th day
of July, 1865, between the hours of 10
o'clock A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M. of
that day.
(Signed) ANDIIENV JOHNSON,

President_ .

Therefore, you are hereby comman-
ded to cause the foregoing sentences in
the cases of David L. Harold, G. A.
Atzerotli, Lewis Payne and Mary E.
Surratt to be duly executed in accord-
ance with the:President's order. By
command of the President of the Uni-
ted States. R.D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.
In the roinaining cases of O'Laugh-

hio,_SPlPigler, Arnold and Mudd, the
findings and sentence wetT as-follows:

Fwm.—ltlichacl O'Laughlin. Find-
ing of specification—Guilty, except
the words thereof as follows:. "And in
the prosecution of the conspiracy
aforesaid, and of its murderous and
treasonable purposes aforesaid, on the
nights Of the 13th and 14th of April,
A. D., 1805, at Washington city, and
within the military department and
military lines aforesaid, the said Mi-
chael O'Laughlin did then and there
lie in wait for Ulysses S. Grant, then
Lieutenant General and commander
of tho armies of the United States,
with intent then and there to kill and
murder the said Ulysses S. Grant," of
said words not guilty, oxcept "combi-
ning, confederating and conspiring
with Edward Spanglor," of this not
guilty—of the charge_ except
"combining, confederating and conspi-
ring with Edward Spangler"—of this
not guilty.

,Sentence.—The commission sentence
O'Laughlin to be imprisoned at hard
labor for life.

SlXTll—Finding Edward Spangler—-
of the specification not guilty, except
as to the words : "The said Edward
Spangler, on said 14th day of April, A
P ,1865, at about the same hour of the
day as aforesaid, within said military
department and the military lines, did
aid and abet him (meaning J. Wilkes
Cooth) in making his escape after the
said Abraham Lincoln had been mur-
dered in the manner aforesaid ; and of
these words : "guilty of tho charge,"
not guilt but guilty of having feloni-
ously and traitorously aided and abet-
ted John Wilkes Booth in making his
escape after having killed and mur-
dered Abraham Lincoln, President of
the United States, he, the said Ed-
ward Spangler, at the time of aiding
and abetting as aforesaid, well know-
ing that the said Abraham LincoTu,
President as aforesaid, had been mur-
dered by the said John Wilkes Booth
as aforesaid.

The Commission sentenced Spangler
to hard labor for six years.

SEVENTH—San-Inel Arnold. Of spe-
cifications—Guilty, except combining,
confederating and conspiring with Ed.
ward Spangler; of this not guilty.

Of the charge guilty, except combi,
ring, confederating and conspiring
with Edward Spangler; of this not
guilty.

Of the charge guilty, except combi-
ning,confederatingand conspiring with
Edward Spangler; of this not guilty.
The Commission sentenced hip to im-

prisonment at bard labor for life.
Doi-cm—Samuel A. Mudd. Of the

specification guilty, combining, con-
federating and conspiring with Ed-
ward Spangler—of this not guilty, ex-
cept combining, confederating and
conspiring with Edward Spangler—of
this not guilty, and excepting receiv-
ing and entertaining and harboring
and concealing said Lewis Payne,
John 11. Surat, Michael O'Laughlin,
Georgo A. Atzerott, Mary E. Suratt,
and Samuel Arnold—of this not guilty;
of the charge guilty, except combining

confederatino.°and conspiring with Ed-
ward Spangler—of this not guilty.
Tho Commission sentenced Mudd to
be imprisoned at hard labor for life.
Tho President's order in these cases
is as follows: It is further ordered
that the prisoners Samuel Arnold,
Samuel A. Mudd,and Michael O'Laugh-
lin be confined at hard labor in the
YullingliiTpe;io-al.-d— eslyhated in the
respective sentences.

(Signed) A NDREW jOHNSON,
President.

CONSPIRATORS !
,

ri2.1.1.<312-
Appearance of the Cutprits.—Scents at

the seebtd. •

WASHINCITON, July 7.--All the con-
demned conspirators sentenced to be
hanged to-day were executed. On the
petition of Mary E. Surratt, through
her counsel, Messrs. Aiken and Clam-
fdt, Judge -Wylie, of the Supremo
Court of this District, directed an is-
sue of a writ of habeas corpus to Gen.
Hancock, Commanding him to pro-
duce in court at ter, o'clock this mor-
ning the body of MaryE. Surratt, with
the cause of detention.

The writ was served on General
Haneock,at the Metropolitan Hotel, at
S o'clock this morning, by United
States Marshal Gooding. Ho immedi-
ately consulted with the Attorney
Goneral and Secretary of war, and at
10:30 the General had not obeyed the
writ. This fact was brought to the no-
tice of the court by her counsel, but
tho judge said ho had not power to
enforce the writ.

Early to-day guards were placed
all around the arsenal grounds, topre-
vent the intrusion of persons to the
scene of action, none being admitted
excepting those previously supplied
with passes by Maj. Gen. Hancock.

The relatives of Mrs. Surratt and
Harrold spent several hours with them
during the forenoon, and they wore
also attended by their spiritual advis.
ers as well also Payne and Atzerott.

A few minutes after one o'clock the
outer prison door was opened, and
sire:- Brarr t•;--s-c - supperLed on her
way to gallows by two military officers.
Next followed Atzerott, Harold and
Payne, aecompained by a guard and
their respective ministers of the gos-
pel.

Front seats were provided for them
on the platform in the following order:
Ars; Stirratt, Payne, Harold and At:
ze•ott. The officers entrusted with
the execution and the ministers occu-
pied intermediate Positions.

Mal. Gen, Hartrauft, who leas been
from the commtmeement in charge of
the prisonors, came forward and read
the order of the War Department, al-
ready published, approving the sen-
tences and ordering the penalty of
death to be inflicted.

A heavy guard was stationed around
the walls, surrounding the grounds,
While below the soldiers were formed
on two sides of a square. Perhaps
several hundred civilians were present,
anxous spectators of the solemn scene.

Ono of the priests attended on Mrs.
Surratt and prepared a short prayer,
to which Payne, who was seated next
to her,- attentively listened. The min-
ister who had been administering Co
Payne. expressed, in the name of the
letter, his sincere thanks to Gen. Hart-
rauft and the officers and soldiers who
have had charge of him for their per-
sonal kindness. They had not uttered
an unkind word nor given an unpleas-
ant look or gesture, but seemed to
compassionate with him in 105 misfor•
tunate. '

The minister then uttered a brief
prayer,• asking -for Payne the forgive-
ness of all his sins, and a passage out
of this world iEto the joy of heaven.

The minister who attended Harold
also returned thanks for the kind
treatment of the prisoner, and offered
a prayer that God would receive his
soul. Harold was affected to tears.

The minister who attended Atzerott
returned thanks for him to Gen. Hart-
mutt and other officers for kind atten-
tions, and then invoked the mercy of
God upon the prisoners,

The condemned were then required
to rise from their seats,when the chairs
were removed. They were now all on
the drops, their hands were fastened
behind them, and their logs bandaged
both below and above the knees, and
the white cap placed over their heads. •

Atzerott, while being prepared for
execution, exclaimed: "Gentlemon,fare-
well; take care, and good•byo, gentle.
men, now before me," One of the
clergymen standing near, exclaimed'
"May we all meet in the other, world,"

As soon as the noose.was placed
around each neck—Mrs. Surratt's
being the last one adjusted—the sec-
tion of the platform on. which they
had been standing suddenly fell, and
the culprits were hanging several feet
from the ground. MC3. Surratt and
Payne scarcely moved a muscle, At-
zerott exhibited some ttvitching, but
Harold showed more nervous sensi-
bility than any of the others.

The bodies, after hangingsonfolitnO
after• life was extinct, were afterwards
given over for bmial, coffins, shrouds
and everything being ready at hand
for the purpose. The arrangements
for the execution were perfect. Major
General Hancock was present through-
out the proceedings.

It is said that Payne last week made
a statement inbehalf of Mrs. Surratt,
exonerating her from complicity, and
that another person subscribed to an
affidavit impeaching the testimony of
an important witness against her.

NEWS SUMMARY.
Gen. Logan has issued 'an order

reducing the Army of the Tennessee
to fifteen thousand men.

tZ---Seven hundred and fifty tons of
coal were shipped over the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad during the week
ending Juno 24th.

r.;,s..General Meade, in a gonoral or
der, has assumed command of the mil
itary division of the Atlantic, and an
nounces his staff.

M 6nd papers of Priday say
that the railroads throughout the South
aro being rapidly repaired, and that
Qommunication with Now Orleans:by
rnit will soon be open.

the rebel prisoners at Point
Lookout, M.d., have been released, the
last squad numbering one hundred and
fifty, arrived hero this morning. The
camp is to be broken up immediately.
' ttc- The amount of internal revenue

collected for the fiscal year ending
June 80, 1805, will be fully two hun-
dred and fifteen millions of dollars, and
possibly much more. The precise fig-
ures cannot be obtained at present.

The pacification of Texas is rap-
idly progressing. Garrisons aro.being
stationed at all prominent military
rigt~t'belonged to us through the sur-
render of Kirby Smith has been sent
into Mexico, but IN'e are to make do.
wands for its return.

-Some important military dispo-
sitions havo just, been made; many
prominent officers have left Washing•
ton for new and more peaceful fieles,
and what is left of our Virginia army
will go into camp on tho Upper Poto-
Mae.

g-3""The business of the Patent Of-
fice continuos to increase. On Friday
'there were issued, for the past week,
ono hundred and seventy-two patents,
a. much greater number than had ever
been issued for any previous week.
The highest up to this issue was one
hundred and forty4wo.

The receipts of customs, receipts
from the sales of public lands, and in-
ternal revenue, for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, will amount in round
numbers as follows: Customs, $70,000,
000; from sales of lands, 3810,000; in-
ternal revenue, e206,000,000.

L's..The Ar. Y. Times Says all prep.
arations connected with the final de-
parture of the Atlantic cable are com-
pleted. The Great Eastern is expect-
ed to sail from 'Valencia on the 10th
of July, and telegraphic communicas
with America will he completed on
the 20th.

Eai-The subscriptions toward the
purchase of Ford's theatre being so
thr very slim; the committee of the
Young Men's Christian Association,
who had the matter in hand, have do
terminod not to purchase Idle building.
They will, therefore, return the sub.
scriptions. The 'theatre will bo re-
opened a week hence.

robol War Department de-
spatch, lately discovered, throws the
onus of the burning of Richmond on
General Lee. ',Clio despatch, which7is
dated February "22d, is from General
Breckinridge, then rebel Secretary of
War, to Gen. Ewell and advises EWell
to see General Leo for the purpose of
receiving definite instructions regard•
ing the latter's order for the burning
of cotton, tobacco, &c.

I,—,E6Tim period fixed by law during
which State Banks applying for conver-
sion to the national system bad prefer-
ence over new organizations, termini•
ted on the 30th ultimo, and it is sup-
posed that, as a sufficient number of
State institutions have filed applica-
tion for conversion to absorb the whole
three hundred millions of dollars of
circulating notes provided for in the
national currency act, it is probable
therefore that uo more new banks will
be authorized.

.(*ff, Orders have been issued by the
War Department to the commanding
Generals ofall armiesand departments,
except the Department of the Gulf,
the Army of' Tennessee, the Provision-
al Corps, Army of the Potomac, the
first army corps and troops in Texas,
to immediately reduce the strength
of their commands, to the minimum
necessary to meet the requirements of
the service, and to muster out all sur-
plus men. The muster out to be by
entire organizations, including all
additional thereto by recruiting and
from other sources. 'ln selecting the
organizations for di;qahargo, preference
will be given to the veteran regiments
having the 8110110SL tCl'lll to serve.

•

Provisional Governor •of South Car-
olina.

President .Tolison has appointedBenjamin P. Perry of South Carolina,Provisional Governor of that State.
The proclamation says it shall be the
duty Of the said Governor, at the ear-
liest practicable period, to proscribe
such rules as may be necessary and
proper for convening a convention
composed of delegates to be elected by
that portion of the people who aroloyal to the United States, and no oth-
ers, for the purpose of altering or
amending the Constitution thereof,
and with authority to exercise, Within
the limits of that State, all the power
necessary and proper to enable such
loyal people of South Carolina to re-
store the said State to its constitution-
al s elationsto the Federal Government,
and to present such a republican form
of State governmentas will entitle theState to the guarantee of the United
States therefor, and its people to pro-
toclion by the United States against
invasion, insurrection, and domestic
violence. Provided, That in any elec-
tion that may hereafter be held for
choosing delegates to any State Con-
vention as ' aforesaid, no person shall
be qualified as an elector, or shall be
eligible as a member of such Conven-
tion, unless he shall have previously
taken and subscribed to the oath of
amnesty, as set forth in the President's
proclamationof May20, 1865, and is a
voter qualified as prescribed by the
Constitution and laws of South Caro-
lina in force immediately before the
17th day of November, 1860, the date
of the so-called ordinance of secession.

The President's proclamation is in
the same form as thosealreadyissued
appointing Provisional Governors for
the late rebellious States. Governors
have now been appointed for all of
them excepting Florida.
Farewell Address of Gen. Meade.

The Victories and Sacrifices of the
Grand Army Gone into History.

_Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Juno 28, 1865.

SOLDIERS : day two years I
assumed command of you, under the
order of the President of tho United
States. To.day,l by virtue of the same
authority, this army ceasing to exist,
I have to announce my transfer to
other duties, and my Separation from
you.

It is unnecessary to enumerate hero
all that has occurred in these two
eventful years, from the grand and
de,cisivo battle of Gettysluiro., the
turning point of tho war, to the stir-
render of theArmy of Northern Virgin--
ia, at Appomattox Courthouse. Suffice
it to say, that history will do justice;
a grateful country will honor tho liv-
ing, cherish and support the disabled
and sincerely mourn the dead.

In parting from you, your comman-
ding general will over bear in memory
your noble devotion to your country,
your patience and cheerfulness under
all the privations and sael,ifices you
have been called on to ondufe.

Soldiers, having accomplished the
work set before us, having vindicated
the honor and integrity of our Gov-
ernment and flag, let us return thanks

ctm.l UM' Webb! ln
granting us victory and peace, and let
us earnestly pray for strength and light
to discharge our duties as citizens as
we haveendeavored to discharge them
as soldiers.

GEonar. G. HEADED
_Major Gonorat U. S.A

Accident.—On Friday evening, while
Mr. Alex. McCallan was driving a car-
riage containing Rev. E. W. Kirby,
wife, on and infant child, and Mrs. J.
M. Belford, all of Mifflin, met with an
accident in descending a bill near Mr.
MeCahan's residence, in Milford town-
ship. Tho coupling of the carriage
suddenly' snapped asunder, causing the
body to overturn and spill out its oc-
nupants. Willie Kelley rocived a se.
vere cut on the bead and many bruis-
es upon his person. Theroe -minder of
the party received "no bodily injury.

POSTPONEMENT. —ln compliance with
the earnest appeals'of many prominent
Union moo, citizens of different coun-
ties in the State, urging that the meet-
ing of the Union State Convention
called for.the 10th of July, ensuing, b©
deferred until further notice, the an-
nonneemenkis made that that body
will not assemble on tlio day (19th of
July) set apartfor its mooting in the
city of Harrisburg. Duo notice will
be given of the meeting of the Con-
vention hereafter. ~

SPECIAL NOTICE,

MO. TILE LADIES.—Do you really
intend tocease %Miring 11,0 beautiful styles notw

so prevalent, or dress less elegantly, because the.rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
.One moment's calm reflection' trill surely servo tochange
your rash resolve. The angels had too ranch good sense
to lay aside theirpure chaste robes of white, because
they had for a time served to bide theth;formities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you ors infollowing the
examploof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do 7ot forget to .call al the store of the-subscri-
bers, who tug/ be happy at all liyleS to furnish you with
SUMarticles of dress as you may chairs.. Urge :ysir fath-
ers, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. Th 4 can here be suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, Queens.
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as sea.
sortable terms as at any Hons.t in town. Store on South
east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Fa.
slay 31,1863. JAS. B. WALLACE.

DE:&.-Two bad eases of Piles cured by Dr.
Strickland's Pile Remedy. Mr. Glass of
Jamesville, Wisconsin, writes for the bene-
fit of all Who suffer with the Piles, that be
has been troubled for eight years with an
aggravated case of Piles, and .his brother
was discharged from the army as incurable,
(he being quite paralyzed with the
Both these distressing cases were cured With
ono bottle of Dr. Strickland's Pilo Remedy.
The recommendation of these gentlemen,
besides the daily testimonials received by
Dr. Strickland, ought to convince those suf
fering, that the most aggravated chronic ca-
ses of Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's
Pilo Remedy. It is sold by DruggistS every-
where.

•

Business Education.
Those who desire a thorough and,

practical Business Education will ob
tain the same by attending Pollock's
Mercantile College, Philadelphia, Mr.
Pollock is known in this community
as a good scholar and accommodating
gentleman. .Read iulvertisement.

• eZcnata.cliciebteNw.
Forall an noinicements of ton linos or lent, $2; for every

additional lino(ten words to a line,) 20 conta—mablo /n
advance. •

TO MY FRIENDS. •Having been 'announced as a candidate , for tho of
fico of CountyTreasurer without my knowledge or co n•
omit, mid being still detained in the some° at my coun
try. I most respectfully decline Leing a candidate. .jlylo SAkll,. L. IIUYETt.

ITERIFF. •

are requested to announce DAVID CLARKSON,
Esq., us neandidAto fur the Woo of ShorilLsubject to. the
decision of the Union County Convention. jyllO

A SSOCIATE JUDGE.
Noaro advised to announce' Hort. IV.Nt.I3.LAS

as a ciandidato for Msociato Judge, aubJott to theapprovalor the Union County Convention. • IYI2O

VALUABLE REAL'v . PRIVATE. SALE., -- • .
The unilersigded wilt sail fele reasonable price the fol-

lowing real estate situate-hi' DUBLIN .lcaernship, Hunt-ingdon county-belonging to51re. Elletsll.l. PyintNo.l.—Adjoining lands ofJarridi Nolily, William Stow-art, and 'others, containing one Hundred and 'eliteenacres and eirtrAve Perches, more.tir leas.
• No. S.—Adjoining lands of Janies Neely, James Kelly,and James Crow, containingseventeen acres, mine ordeas.No. 2.—ApJolning the above and eonteining'seventeencores end thirty-six porches, part whereof isnleared.Tins real estate above mentioned was purchased by Mrs.Eliza 51. Pytn at Sheriff'ssale of the property -Of William

Any person wishing to pnrcbase the.abovd properiles
can aseertain the tall particular., and terms of sale bycalling on H. C. Itobsoni Elm of Shade (Jop. or ' rSCOTT,BILOWN Jc BAILEY, 'Huntingdon. July 12,1905, .Attys. for E. at. Pgna.

Willbe sold nt Halo at the Into residence of Jn-cob Showalter, to JUNIATA. towaehip
On Thursday, the3d day ofAugustil36s,. _ ,

PA.telf .01'160 ACRE . • •
. . ,more or lose; 100acres of which aro under cultivation,the balance well timbered. • The improvemente

aro two Dwelling louses with largo frame beakbarn and other. good. necessary...outbuildings.=
, aThere are two good apple orchards and a variety _

of other fruit ofall kinds on the promisee, and the wholowell watered. .
Terms nuidoknOWll.011day ofsale;and policssion givenon let of April, 1866. •
N. 1.1.—0 n coldthere Will also be soldone Moro andcolt,Buggy,ono bed and otherarticles otbomohold furniture-

ANTIIQNIr PARKS,.

rim
P.IIILAIJILLPIII.B 111 A1L1.73../1: TR,.

July, 12
Fanny and Extra Family Flout 87,00(68,00
COIIIIIIOII and Superfine......

....
.................$0,00(66,50nyo Flour 05.00

Corn f0a1... 0,11,1 $4,75,,,
•Extra 11"10 1o Wheat, • $1,90612,10Fair and Prima Ilea $1,59(61,75

•11 80Cor3,
n, print° Yelluir ' • 95.

'Oats 72.

11:aluy ' 71 Int $l,OOClovoroved, , i+.64 Ihs 317,50 •Timothy '-• $4,50 .
Flaxecon, $2.50•

W001.......................................................... 634@70 'tildes

.

• HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Extra Family Flour 1161/ 1 0050Extra do ett ewt 4 50White Wheat 140lied Wheat 1 35Dye 90Corn "5. .Oats 50Cloversoed 7,00.FlaxFlaxseedl 00Dried Apples 2 00Dotter 15
Eggs 15
Lard 30

- 4,2Ilam
Shoulder 20
Sides - 14

10Tallow

A SSFAIBLY.
EDITOR OP GLooE:—Antionneo CART. JOAN UV-

INbSTON, of West township, a bravo and wounded sol-
dier, as a candidato for Assembly, subject to Alto decision
of the. Union County Convoution. jyl.9-..tto

TIIREOTOR OF THE POOR-
iVo announce iIENItY A. MARK, of Juniata town-

ship, as a suitable candidate fur Director of the Poor at
the coming October election.• .

Mr. Murk was elected last Fall to fill . the unexpired
term of Mr. Ilackedorn, who removed to tho West. He is

acquainted withthe Waits of the Directorahip,and being
n shrewd business man honest, courteous and humane,
with the experiencehe Ls obtained, It will be decidedly
to the interest of the tax-payers toreelect him. The Di-
rectorship la ono of the most important offices, of the
County,and !Mould be judiciously tilled. •

inpresenting Mr. Mock for re•olectlon, we do it in viow
ofhis acceptance, and the concurrence of the Union Nom•
Mating,Convention.--.s7iirleysbuu Herald. j027'05

•

COUNTY TREASURBR—-
kj We ore requested toannounce Captain THOMAS
11. PEED, of Huntingdon, as a candidate for the office of
County Treasurer, outdoor to the approval of the' Union
County Convention.

Huntingdon, June 10i '6,5-0 '• • • •

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIF
offer myself as a candidate for do Wilco of Sheriff

of Auntingdon county, sultject to the decision of the
Union County Convention, to be held inAugust next.

Cromwell township. JOIIN lt. SIIHNEFELT.
Mr,Shenefett is a respectable and intelligentfarmer of

Cromwell township, who stud's that he does not intend
canvassing the county to securer delegates, :tilt° ltai not
the time nor the desire to do so.
-Juno IS, NZ. •

?TREASURER.- • • •'
ji Ma. Burton:—Please announce the name of HENRY

J. SMITIT, no a candidate for Treasurer subject; to the
decision of Union County Convention. •

Mr. Smith enlisted noa private in the company raised
by Captain .T. 11. Winfred°. in September, 1961, and eery-
ed with hisregiment (the 69,1 Penna. Vole.) throughout •
thewar. . After the battle of Fair Oaks, in June 1902, be
was promotedto the 2.1 Lieutenancy ofhis company, and
sere ed In that capacity mall January let, 1863, when he
Was promoted to Captain, and held that commission un-
til the end. Of the war. Ile was engaged in every 'battle -
relight by the army of the Potomac until the time ofhis
capture in June'lB64:, before Petersburg. •

Ilewas severely'wounded at the first battle of Freder-
icksburg, and also at thd bathe of Gettysburg. Ito still
carries in hi 3 shoulder the ball received- at Gettysburg,
and experienced all the horror& 'of the rebel prisons for
nine mon tbs. • • '.- - -

is a young man, good ellaynctor, and folly competent
to dißcliargo tho duties of Ow office.' •- •

JllllO.l /Slko WALKER TOWNSHIP
•

A SSOCIATE JUDGE.—
The suggestion contained In the journalc 0 Amer-irln list week- , bringing forward illuminesofTHOMAS

FSHER of Huntingdon, for Associate Judge meets with'
decided nburovni inuur section of_the county. Mr. Fisher

benoriumt ysiisyWn byLila thrm,r3 in this valley ne a
man of soundindgment and strict integrity,and we knowthat lie is therrytt num for the placeJuno 1.1, PENN- & WALIC.IIII.

CANDIDATE FOR-SHERIFF.-
'We nro nuthorir..,d to SITIOUIIeO Capt. THOMAS E.McCAHAN noa candidate for the office of Sheriffof Hon

tingdon county, sulgeOt to the approval of the Union Co
convention to convene during the month of Attgust neat.

Huntingdon, May 31, 18!15.—t0

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
bi'lltiltNET. E. P. TROMPSON

M'BURNEY & THOMPSON,
• wIIOLESALE

der .17t. CZ) C 5 .M°

COMMISSION MERCEEANTS,
'o. 1413 DiCe.atc3s-et eat.

PIILLADEi,PHIA.
ti1712,1565.4m.

SALE OF SERVICEABLE MULES.
•

• - QUAUTF.IIIIASTER GENERAL'S OFFICEt 'WASHINGTON, D. C., June 25, ISM JBy direction of the Qnartermaster General, there will
be Sold, at public auction, to the highest bl dder, at the
Hines and places named below, viz :

HOLLIDAYSB'G, WED'SDAY, JULY 12
HUNTINGDON, PA., FRIDAY, JULYI4
READING, PA., MONDAY, JULY 17.
EASTON, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 20.
PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, JULY 24.
PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JULY:27.- -

TWO lIUNDIMID SEUXICEAMLE ItUbES at each
place.

Many of .them were bought in the beginning of the war
as young mules, accompanied the armies inall theirmar-
ches and camps, and era thoroughly broken, hardened by
exercise, gentle nod familiar from being so long surroun-
ded by the toddlers.

Though sound and serviceable, they are no longer re-
quired in the army, and cot ho purchased nt them sales
ut far lees tiro❑ their true value. The. attention of both
Minersand Farmers is especially invited.

- Mules sold singly. Salo to commence nt 10 A. M.—
Terms—Cush in United Mates currency.

• JAMES A. ERIN,-.
grovel Brig dial. General, tocharge,

jyt.? Meat Moisten, Q. 01.0..0.

i.., •I ..

.

, .

ESTABLISHED IN 3.840.
Incorporatedhy the Legislature of the

State cf.Pennsylvania.
Located on the N. W. Corner of 7th and
(701) ' ChestnUt sts. ' (701)

Designed exchtsivelyln'impart n thoroughand

PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION.
All dosses of persons ra,quiro suchan . education. Thoso

possessing means, need it in cOnduelingtheirmenbusinoss
Those without means need it inobtaining MO creditably
tilling lucrativepositions in the employ of Ohm.

Whocourse of instruction and practice:is arranged so no
to fully moot the diversified wants of every deportment of

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE,
ea comprehended or embraced under the three funeral di
visions of imlustry: Agriculture, MauufactUre and Com
nicree.. .

Bach student is instructed individually In both theory
and practico of Book limping,according to than most up.
proved and labor saving methods, Business Ponmanship,
Calculations, mutat! the collateral branches. of Acomplete
course ofbusiness education; and upon pasaing n salisfac.
tory examination Is awartiod,byauthority of law, A Wyk,.
ma, under Iho corporate a. al of t ho college.

,Studentsaro received at day Limo. • And it is ',alloyed

thata prildical experienco of over TWENTY TEARS will ho
considered bytho publican ample ginirantooof the prac-
.tical charactot of tho course and efficioncy of the instruc-
tion.
. All further Information desired can bo obtained at the
college,or by addressing . the Principal' for a circular by
mail.

,p, -Aliberal diAcount is allowed to woundedand hon.
.orably d4chttrFed suldiera. Tho college Is.opon daymitl
ovent.g. -

T. 11. POLLOCK, Atry-at-Law,
jy18,1.865. Principal,

eCk-"Slavory viewed from the 13iblo
Steed Point,'? by. Rev. J. Al:Adair, for
sale at Lewis' -BookStoro, .price 10
cents. , . tf. •
Another Now Lotof Wallyqpert

Just received at Lewis' Book Storo

jlyl2

CASSVILLE SEMINARY
A School for YoungLadies & Gentlenithi

The next session- of thin Inotitution will open on thefirst Tuesday of August. • This institution Is pleasantlylocated incentral Pennsylvania, about 13 miles froinkliiPCreek, B station on the Pennsylvania Centralltailroad,
with whichit is connected by ntri•wockly hue of stages.The scenery Is picturesque. The buildings, large, airy,and abundantly supplied withpure mountain Water. Ata-
ple accommodations for onehundred pupils. • „

Afull and efficient corps of tonchem has 'bean employ-ed and no painsor expense spared to rondos It of the.first institutions of learning In the ceuntryp.:-
For the benefit of those preparing toteach, a NormaiClass has been started undorthe direct supervision of the

principal, in which practical instruction will be given Irethe theory and practice ofTeachifig. • ' '
TERMS TEE QUIETER. OPELEVZ4

Tuition, Boardiug nod Room Raul .$37 00
Music, Latin and Greek, extra. • • ' •
Fec furtherparticulars, address. .

• 11.A. lIIINtEII, Principal,
•12'Cassvilto, Iluntingdon

e tool, Iron Nails and Spikes for sale-
ij . lIENRY & MILLMVS.

SUGAR CURED HAMS; for salo
nENity.s; MILLER'S.

DRIED BEEF for sale -

•uazatr R MILLER'S

BACON, SHOULDERS and SIDES,
for solo at . . .I.LENItYJc MILLER'S.

Juno 28, 1865-3ir.

NEW FIRM and NEW.GOODS.
WE are 'now seetiiing't liii go Sfoek

• of all Wads of Goods. Having purchasedlhb;
Stock of Goods In a- dull season of lbo year, and priori.•
pally for RASII, scaro. enabled to oiler groat haluco.
locate toour customers. Call and see.

- .I.IIINRY lc MILLER. •
West,and of. Una tIngdOn Fa.

NOW 'OPEN, -•
-

WHARTON 454 MAGUIRE'S.
• N E W'

. .Sitc,xma
INTllll BROAD 'TOP. DEPOT-BUILDING.

,

The public generally aro limited Ito call beforo Purcha-sing elsewhere. .
Huntingdon, Juuo28, 1865. • .

11/217.cormeil. ISc3lac,c)l
AT

Kishacoquillas, Mifflin County, Pa,
. . .Thu second Tinder" of the summer . Session Witt corn

mono JULY 12, 1000, and continuo two modalS: .'. .
Teachers and thoso preparing to te.teir could find no

better optfortouity to fit thawfur their profession.
For particulars address,. U. Z. 811AllP,fe21,181.35-tdl ,

EXE U'l'oll'S
fEstateat Danie.L,Darr; den'tia, ".., I: • •

Letters testamentary upon the will 'and testament of
Daniel Barr, into of, Jackson ,town,sliip, ItuntingdortCounty, deceased; have been granted to the subscriber.All persons indebted non 'requested. to' make immediate
payment, andthose having claims will present themprop,only nothoufirmed to the undersigned, 7, - ," • . • -

BThIt.It.IiTT,OUAIIIINS, , •_Executor.Juuo 21, ISCS-Otis

ADMINISTIiATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate ofJoseph ()barn, dec'd.l - ' • •

Letters of administration -upon the estaio of JosephOkurn, lato or Jackson towuslr p, dec'd., .having lawngranted to the undersigned; pereons Indebted' to tho
estate Will make payment, tliosehaving claims willpresent them for settlement. • ' •

W3l. °BURN,
, MARY 01$1.JR1,r,

Administmtortr.may 31,1605=6t

DMINISTRATORS' NOTICE:'
[[,tote-lEstate of Joseph 7.effenl; decd.]&uters of miministraffon' Minn tho 'estate of 'Joseph'Lefltrtl, Into of Juniata township, doc'd., having .been

granted to the undersigned, all-persons 'indohted to the
estate will make payment, and those having claltuU witlpresent them far settlement.' -

LYDIA LVATERD,
JaLINLiIFFERD,

• •Adraiuistratordmar3l, 13135-at

AUDITORS' rIOTIOE.i • •[Estate of Jacob :Barnet, deo'd.].. • -
The Undersigned appointed Auditorby the. ClipSAns°

Court of Curl tingdon county "to audit iind decide upon the
exceptions filed to tho account of Is:tool:41er, Admr.;*orJacob Barnet, dee'd., late of Cass tp., and report distriba,lion of the balance In the hands of the accountant, will
attend forthat 'purpose at bit office in Huntingdon, onSATURDAY,' the let day of July, 1865, at olevon
clock. A.31., when and where all :persons are required
topresent their clainis, or be debarredfront coming inon
said fund. : ; •'l ' ".61.1E0. 1L CREAM% •

Huntingdon, Juno-6, '65: • Auditor.

LOTS TOR, SALE

WEST HIJNITINGDON, _PA.
APPLYTO •

WM. DORRIS, Jn..,
Agentfor J. E. Thomson.

Huntingdon, Juno 20, 1.865.
•

tIRPB.ANS' COURT BAL'q'
itstate of Amos Ohil6.o', deed. •

The undorsigned Administrator of:Amosghilcote, late-of Tod township, deed., will'sell by 'public sale on am
On Saturday, the 22d day, pf.Tuly, 1U65
at ono o'cloelc; 'P. ?J., that certain tract or parcel of
situate in Tod township Huntingdon county, on the westside of Rocky Itidgo, adjoining lands of Hoary Lias on thenorthwest, of John Savago on the east, and land late Of
Abm. Taylor on the south, containing 50 Acres, more
or less, of which about six acres are Meerut, Mad the 'req.

well timbered. , .

TERMS OF SALdl,—Onodtelf of purchase money to lie
paid on Confirmation of aalu, and the other half in ono
year thereafter withlutcreat to .be aeCnreil .byjudgment
hond. MORDECAI D. CIIILpOTE,
Je201605-31 AdmiutettAtor.

•DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER--.
The partnitrgliip horotroturo oxiating.botween tho tinder,

signed, in the MercantilobasinoSs at Ifuntingdoit,Pa. uader thoauno of Lloyd d Henry, is Wei day dissolved by
-mutual consent: • Tha books of said llrai tiro in the hatida.
of Henry& Miller, who willpay all thiti.tlebta,ard collect'
all thoaccounti of the firma Lloyd 47 Meaty.'

.11ENICP.I.LOYD;
•. •

Thconderstgood Ivlll continuo tlrd bUsiness at the oldstand of Lloyd .0 floury under the numo offloury & aIILler, andrespectfully BoliciC piddle putronngo.
,
..

• . SAMUEL HENRY - -

. .
..

, ' JCLIN S. MILLER.
Juno 14,'61-It,

CHEAP GROCERY -STORE.:
7z-30m4r-±-mmt., , • -

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA, _

THEundersigned offersfor tho in,
enaction and purchase of customers alargo and as-Elnan,l stock of Grocer/es, Provishmi, Ic.e. .feelsfled they Coll be accomothilell with anything in his nun.

lipspricos. aro low, and his stuck fresh mid' geed. Ire
keeps tho best of

SUG COFFEE,
.•: TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS, " •
1300'.ASAND.SIIOES,

.lIATS.S: CAPS,. &e:7
ALSO—-

HAMS, sIIOULDERS,
MOLASSgS, OILS; VINEGAR,
FISH, 0111gESE,FLOUR RICE,
Arid N,OTIO NS of. ovory,kind:

A select clockof DR 10001)8, together with QUEENS%
'WASH, and all other articles' lent Inn well regulatett
establishment for sale al re leonablo prices.

. Ills store is on hill street,- marly'oppoSito the
Data:, and 10 the room formerly occupied by D. Grove. .

Call and engine. Z. YEN37412,.. -
Huntingdon, Jung 7, 1565.'


